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Greetings Eastern Family, 
 
 I can’t believe my Commodore 
year is here. I’m very excited to spend this 
year representing this great club all over the 
bay. I made, (we made, First Lady Sharon 
and I) a personal commitment to spend as 
much time helping the membership and to 
attend as many balls and openings as       
humanly possible.  
 
 I want to congratulate IPC Bobby Kuhl on his well-deserved 
silver…you did it my friend! I also want to congratulate all the flag  
officers, bridge officers, Gulls officers, committee chairs and BOG 
members for stepping up and taking a leadership role. Members look to 
you for your leadership skills and direction. As we work together, we 
will complete our tenure with pride, knowing that we are leaving our 
club better than when we first started our journey.  I also want to        
congratulate our new Princess Mackenzie Smith. I’m very proud of our 
EYC new princess. 
 
 I’m very proud of this club and its many accomplishments. 
Over the last 5 years that I have been involved, I have seen buildings 
constructed, piers repaired, beaches beautified, main waterlines and  
varied plumbing repaired, new HVAC units installed, electrical repairs, 
wiring for back-up generator provisions, closets cleaned and organized, 
items painted and gardens flourish…to name a few. More importantly, 
it’s the members who have accomplished all of these tasks. Working 
together as a team with one common goal, to make a good club great. 
You members have managed to do that and that’s what makes me stand 
tall as an EYC representative.  
 
  
 
When we were young, we chose sides. We played games as kids and we 
would stand in a line. The popular kids were usually the team captains 
that would pick their players. It’s no fun being chosen last. When we 
have political elections, we draw lines in the sand. Did your person win 
or lose? Then there is the “bashing” and “criticism” from within and 
without.        Any solution is dependent upon people coming together. 
 

Commodore Frank Winterling 

THE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZE            THE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZETHE BREEZE            

We need to care about each other. We need to 
lay aside our differences to work for the good of 
this club. This also holds true for society. A 
smile and a simple “hello” go a long way. 
 

My quote for November…   
“Enthusiasm is infectious, especially 

when it comes from the top…” 
  
   Much Love, 
   Commodore  Frank 

Friendly is an attitude… 



 
 
 Another year has passed and now I am writing as your V/C instead as R/C. This brings 
on a new set of challenges for me and a whole new group to work along side. I am looking       
forward to working with everyone as we tackle the new year. As always I am looking for ways 
to make our club grow and be the place where we all want to be. Please let me know of any ide-
as you may have. 
 
 One of my biggest challenges is to fill empty OD spots. Right now there are 5 openings 
on our regular 4 week schedule, and when there is an extra weekend that just adds to the            
problem. So if you can spare some time once in awhile please let me know. If you can only   
volunteer for part of a shift it could be split with someone else, or maybe 2 or so could           
volunteer for the same shift. This call for help goes out to all members, social and regular. Big 
thanks go out to all who have already stepped up to the plate, both social and regular members.  

 
 The open dates for November are Fridays the 6th, 20th, from 6 till close, Saturdays the 7th, 28th, from 7 till 
close. And Sunday the 29th noon till close.  
 

 I would like to thank everyone for their concern on the death of my brother Mike.  
Life is short, each day is a gift to cherish. 

            V/C Ron 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1  
Benyo 

Noon-8pm 

2 3 4 5 

D Peffer  

6-11PM 

6 

OPEN     
6pm-till close 

7 

Pratzer Noon-7pm 
OPEN  7pm-Close 

8 
 Zahradka  

Noon-8pm 

9 10 11 12 

Grill  

6-11 PM 

13             GMM 

Pipkin  
6pm-till close 

14 Gulls Event TBA  

Hawkes Noon-7pm 

Burke 7pm -close 

15 
Stallings 

Noon-8pm 

16 17 18 19 

Poz 

6-11 PM 

20 

OPEN     

6pm-till close 

21 

Herster Noon-7pm 
Carney 7pm-Close 

22 
Beaty 

Noon-8pm 

23 24 25 26     27 

* Winterling   

6pm-till close 

28 

Fountain  noon-7pm 
OPEN   7pm-Close 

29 Decorate the Hall 

OPEN               

Noon-8pm 

30      
OD Schedule, OD Schedule, OD Schedule, OD Schedule, if you cannot make your 
shift it is your responsibly to have it covered. 
PLEASE Switch with another ODODODOD    

If you have something to put into the Breeze , the cut off date is the 20th of each month.  Please send 
your information in a MS document to EYCjlk381@gmail.com . Mark the subject BREEZE.  I do not have a      
program that will open/edit PDF files to re-format them, or capture information from them.     Thank you, Jim 

* Temporary OD until we 
find a perm replacement  

 ~ EYC Hours of Operation for ODs ~  November 2015   

Closed       Closed       Closed       Closed       
Happy                Happy                Happy                Happy                

ThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgiving 



 

 

EYC Family, 

 Well it is hard for me to believe that a year has gone by and I am moving from Fleet 
Captain to Rear Commodore. Last year was a great year and it flew by. I thank each of you for 
your support and friendship. I am looking forward to a great year in 2015/2016. I am looking 
forward to working with everyone on the weekend and weekday work crews as we continue to 
make EYC a better place. I encourage you to look around and if you see issues around the 
club that need to be fixed please email or call me and we will add these items to the work 
crew agenda. 

 I would like to thank everyone who came out and helped us on the first annual fall beatification day.  Our fall team 
consisted of 28 people and we really accomplished a lot in a short period of time. I am always so impressed at the level of 
skills and ambition that our membership has to make the place better. It was very rewarding to see the kids working with 
the adults in making the place look great for the remaining weddings and our enjoyment as we enter the fall and winter 
months. 

 As you may know we have some open slips in the basin so keep an ear out for friends who maybe looking for a 
friendly place to keep their boats and enjoy a drink or two.    

                 Thank you ,  R/C Brian 

 
 
 
 
 
Hello everyone, 
 
 I am thrilled for the opportunity to be your Fleet Captain for the coming year. I look 
forward to continuing the traditions of the past and adding my own flair to the job. 
 
 I am entering my 4th year of membership at EYC and in my opinion the club is thriv-

ing. We have had a steady stream of new and talented members and a positive attitude for the 

future pervades.  I like to express the “one club” mentality – as the Rear Commodore likes to 

say “we accomplish great things TOGETHER”. So I urge everyone to participate in as many 

events as possible and to get to know your fellow members. The land and sea cruises are a great way to accomplish this. 

These events are still in the planning stages so feel free to give me your input and preferences. Let’s have a great year! 

                                                                                 
          F/C Brian 

To all RV slip holders, and winter live aboards 

Please be aware that the frost proof yard hydrants are only “frost proof”   
if  they are in the off  position and have all hoses disconnected.  

  
If it is necessary to have your water connected thru the winter you will need to protect 
the hydrant and any hoses from the cold.  Heat trace and insulation have been used in 
the past. Again, this is no guarantee against freezing but if maintained, it has worked in 
the past. 



Eastern Yacht Club 
 Princess Mackenzie Smith    2015—2016 



 
 
Hello everyone,  

 I hope this first update from me finds you well. I will keep this short as it is my first time and I am not quite sure what 
to do here.  First, congratulations to all of new officers and board members and continued success to all of our current              
members holding office. 
 I would like to thank everyone who came out an made our mini beautification day a success  and those folks that 
helped break down the hall late Saturday night so we could set up for the very fun and successful crab feast that we held on 
Saturday afternoon. Great big congratulations to everyone who signed up to help at the Crab Feast. You all worked very hard 
and we received nothing but praise for your good work. Enjoy your bounty, ARRRGH!  Thank you to Chris, Sara, Cecil, 
Thea (Crab soup), Micki, Caroline, and Mary Ann for all your help. A special thanks to Robin and Genine for walking the 
50/50 around for us. 
 Looking ahead in November we are looking at and trying to plan a “Family Feud”  styled night at the EYC. The Date 
will be November 14th and this will be a very simple, fun, and easy night for all. We are working on making it a bring a dish, 
5 to 10 dollar,  include beer wine and soda. The details will be posted very soon. So keep the date open, and keep an open 
mind. It will be different and will be fun. 
 Reaching towards December we have the toy drive to which a couple of Wounded Warriors Families will be the      
beneficiaries. We will also have the Adult Christmas party and the Children’s Breakfast with Santa this year. And do not for 
forget about the Commodore Ball for Commodore Frank and First Lady Sharon. 
                                                                          Thanks all,         Jimmy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 2015 Sick and Welfare    By P/C Thea Coker   
 

Please keep all of our EYC members, their family and friends in your thoughts and prayers                                    
during their time of need: 

 

P/C Rodger Lookadoo passed away Oct 4th. 
Kathy Reip’s mom, Anna, passed away Oct 4th. 

V/C Ron Peffer's, brother, Mike, passed away Oct 10 th. 
Captain Bob Murray passed away Oct 15th .  

 
Contact P/C Thea Coker  410-404-0657   atcoker9619@ outlook.com for sick and welfare news.   
It would be nice to hear lovely news as well; such as births, weddings, and graduations etc.   

THE SOONER WE KNOW,  THE SOONER EYC’S WELL WISHES C AN BE SENT    THANK YOU!! 

On a personal note,   To my friend, and fellow EYC member,  Captain Robert MurrayOn a personal note,   To my friend, and fellow EYC member,  Captain Robert MurrayOn a personal note,   To my friend, and fellow EYC member,  Captain Robert MurrayOn a personal note,   To my friend, and fellow EYC member,  Captain Robert Murray    
    
    I think it is of the highest compliment that when people mention your name, a smile is very I think it is of the highest compliment that when people mention your name, a smile is very I think it is of the highest compliment that when people mention your name, a smile is very I think it is of the highest compliment that when people mention your name, a smile is very 
quick to follow. To be not just remembered, but, to be remembered well, should be every ones goal quick to follow. To be not just remembered, but, to be remembered well, should be every ones goal quick to follow. To be not just remembered, but, to be remembered well, should be every ones goal quick to follow. To be not just remembered, but, to be remembered well, should be every ones goal 
in life. You have done very well, Captain Robert Murray.in life. You have done very well, Captain Robert Murray.in life. You have done very well, Captain Robert Murray.in life. You have done very well, Captain Robert Murray.    Rest easy my friend.     Rest easy my friend.     Rest easy my friend.     Rest easy my friend.         
                                        Jimmy SammJimmy SammJimmy SammJimmy Samm    



Dear Lord, 
 We thank you for this day and this evening’s special occasion bringing our              
existing members, new members, and social members together.  Let’s not forget our past 
princess Savannah and incoming princess McKenzie.  We are so fortunate to have such a 
great club with all our special members that always pitch in and help out wherever and 
whenever necessary.  Hoping everyone has a great evening mingling and enjoying each 
other’s company.  In closing, Dear Lord, we thank you for the memories of yesterday, the gift of today, and 
the hope for peace for everyone, everywhere for tomorrow. 
        Amen,  Chaplain P/C Lillian Mullaney 

Eastern Yacht Club July GMM Prayer October 9, 2015 
by Chaplain P/C Lillian Mullaney  



                  

Second Saturday  9AM Fourth Saturday  9AM Capt. Steve Uhl Dock Master  

Jason Grupp Jenn  Coker Jim Samm Gulls President 

Bre� White James Gill 1
st

 Mate Ellen Richards Ent. Chair. 

Pat Lange Russell Bu�ler P/C Lillian Mullaney Chaplain  

Rick Nazelrod Ricky Pope  

  Steve Uhl 

 

Mid Week Officers on BOG ODs 

Dave Ellis Cmdr. Frank Winterling    Diane Peffer 1of 3 Thurs 6PM-11 PM 

Mickey Kunkowski BOG 2018 V/C     Ron Peffer Paul  Poswiatowski 2of 3 Thurs 6PM-11 PM 

Brian Hemling        BOG 2017 R/C     Brian Harrison J Grill 3of 3 Thurs 6PM-11 PM 

Jeffery Baier F/C     Brian Rockstroh OPEN 1
st

 Friday 6PM 2AM 

Terry Murray Secretary   P/C Pete Beyrodt Chris8ne Pipkin 2
nd

 Friday 6PM 2AM 

Jim Saintsing Treasurer    Don Czapla OPEN   3
rd

 Friday 6PM 2AM 

Brent Kelly   *Cmdr. Frank Winterling   4th
 Friday 6PM 2AM 

   P/C Tim Pratzer 1
st

 Saturday 12PM 7PM 

   OPEN  1
st

 Saturday  7PM 2AM 

Robin Ashton Asst. Treasurer Gloria Hawkes 2
nd

 Saturday 12PM 7PM 

Skip Richardson Plumbing Duff Burke 2
nd

 Saturday  7PM 2AM 

Brian Rockstroh Plumbing Mary Herster 3
rd

 Saturday 12PM 7PM 

Kevin Gannon  BOG 2017 Electric Bryan Carney 3
rd

 Saturday  7PM 2AM 

John Ashton III  Electric Jeanne�e Fountain 4
th

 Saturday 12PM 7PM 

John Grill Webmaster OPEN 4
th

 Saturday  7PM 2AM 

OPEN  Garden Maintenance Barry Benyo 1
st

 Sunday 2 PM to 10 PM 

Steve Goles Garden Maintenance Jerry Zahradka  2
nd

 Sunday 2PM to 10 PM 

Carolyn Creamer  House Supplies (order/stock) Joe Stallings 3
rd

 Sunday 2 PM to 10 PM  

Rob Smith Bath House Every other week Ray Beaty 4
th

 Sunday 2 PM to 10 PM            

Stan Reip Bath House Every other week * Temporary OD un$l we find a perm replacement  

Mickey Zambelli Tiki Bar Clean Weekly   

Adam Hale BOG 2016 HV/AC Pat Rome        2016 YCM     Representa8ve 

Rhonda Lagamba Equipment Maintenance                 Diane Peffer   2016               CBYCA Representa8ve 

Steve Uhl Deck Cleaner/Table (Fridays)   

P/C Jim Kinard BOG 2016 Breeze/Finance Chair  Terry Levee BOG   2016.      Honorary Member 2014   2015 

Paul Richards Entertainment Commi�ee      Jack Deckelman  Honorary Member 2015 2016 

P/C Pete Beyrodt BOG  Pres. Hold Corp Gold Members         Buy Outs 

Chuck Krug Receiving Wed’s John Ashton Jr.   

Bob Kuhl Receiving Wed’s P/C  Chip Miller  Ray Holter 

   P/C Lillian Mullaney  Ron Ri�er 

                             House Commi/ee Tom Potere  Tom Wintz 

V/C Ron Peffer House Commi�ee Chair Fred Puhl  Bob Wilkens 

Sharon Winterling BOG 2017 Affairs Booking Agent Richard Wanner   P/C Mike McVeigh 

Jim Harris                BOG 2018 Purchasing Agent  P/C Ed Yeager   

Tom Kinard             BOG 2018 Bar Manager                                      P/C Thea Coker 

Diane Peffer               2018 HR/ Payroll  P/C  Gary Blankenship 3yr. break (Feb 2014 to Feb 2017)       

Ray Beaty                         2018 Kitchen Manager P/C  Terry Bowles 3yr. break         (June 2015 to June 2018)

       P/C Charlie Daugherty  3yr break (Oct  2014 to Oct 2017) 

Eastern Yacht ClubEastern Yacht ClubEastern Yacht ClubEastern Yacht Club    
Look who is doing whatLook who is doing whatLook who is doing whatLook who is doing what    

November 2015November 2015November 2015November 2015    



Danny Bowles 5th Annual   Memorial Rockfish Tournament  
Another Great Success!!  Sunday October 18th  11 Boats   45 Fishermen...WOW!  

  
1st Place  -  $425.00   -  Bonnie Jones  -  22 1/2 "  
2nd Place  -  $300.00  -  Mike Herbert -  21 1/2"  
3rd Place  -  $200.00   -  Dan Chase  -  21 1/4"  

Captain  -  $100.00  -  Brian Jones  -  "Bonnie Lyn" 
Boat with Most Fish Caught  - 8 -  Pelican - $20.00 

Boat with Most Fishermen - 7 - Two's Company - $20.00 
Oldest Fisherman - 90 - John Ashton Jr - $20.00 
Youngest Fisherman - 10 - Gavin Harris - $20.00 

  
 We would like to thank so many for the success of this great 

day.  Erin Smith for contributing $100 to the event. Christine Gannon for providing the awesome certificates once 
again.  John Ashton III & Genine Bowles for helping with photos. My Mom, Elfriede Ashton, Mickey Zambelli and Genine 
Bowles for helping with food. We had the pleasure of having our Princess Mackenzie helping today. She measured fish and 
handed out the certificates. It was wonderful to have her there participating.  We also had the pleasure of Danny's daughter, 
Paige, with us as well.  She put smiles on the winners faces by handing them the prize money.  I would like to add that we 
had 3 visiting boats this year.  Something tells me they will be back next year.  



Change of Watch Eastern Yacht Club 2015—2016 
P/C Lillian Mullaney, Don Czapla, Brian Rockstroh, Brian Harrison, Ron Peffer and Commodore Frank Winterling. 

Commodore Elect Frank called for help on Oct, 1st to prepare for a North Easter approaching our club and over 55            
members showed up to work, storing lawn furniture, preparing the beach, putting tables in the containers and preparing the 
ground  to protect from run off and the heavy winds predicted. Crews worked from 2PM to 745 PM to  complete the job. 
CONGRAULTIONS to all the members who showed up to help. 

Decorate EYC Big House for Christmas 

Everyone is invited to get into The Christmas 

Spirit, Sunday, November 29, 2015 

10:00am until finished Coffee & Snack provided. 



EYC Pirates Cruise October 23rd, our buccaneers and winches boarded their boats and headed out to visit Middle           
River Yacht club , Crescent Yacht Club, Red Eye Yacht Club and then back to EYC for more drinks and fun. 
Special thanks to Middle River, Crescent and Red Eye Yacht Clubs for their GREAT hospitality!Special thanks to Middle River, Crescent and Red Eye Yacht Clubs for their GREAT hospitality!Special thanks to Middle River, Crescent and Red Eye Yacht Clubs for their GREAT hospitality!Special thanks to Middle River, Crescent and Red Eye Yacht Clubs for their GREAT hospitality!    

 
 
 
 
 First, I’d like to thank princess Savannah, for setting such an extraordinary example of 
leadership and grace for me to follow as I begin my task of representing Eastern yacht club.  
Not only was she successful in encouraging club unity but she was extremely successful in  
raising funds and awareness for the National Brain Tumor Society.  As I begin my reign, I am 
truly challenged to meet the expectations set by Princess Savannah.   
 For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Mackenzie. My parents, Captain 
Rob Smith and my mom Lady Erin, have been members here for about three years now. I’m a        
sophomore at Fallston High school and I currently play volleyball and the viola. I am very        
excited this year to be representing Eastern Yacht Club as princess. With the help of commodore Frank, his first lady Sharon, 
our Vice Commodore Ron, Rear Captain Brian and Fleet Captain Brian, their first ladies and all our past officers, the gulls 
and members I am certain this will be an exciting year.   
 With your support, this year I will be raising funds for the Alzheimer’s Association. As many of you may know, but 
for those of you who do not, shortly after I was born my grandfather passed away with Alzheimer’s, and my aunt is currently 
living with this terrible disease. My largest fundraiser this year will be a bull Roast in March featuring our very own Rising 
Tide band! I will have more details on this event as the year progresses.    

 I’m also very excited about the    first ever Trick or Treat night at Eastern Yacht Clubfirst ever Trick or Treat night at Eastern Yacht Clubfirst ever Trick or Treat night at Eastern Yacht Clubfirst ever Trick or Treat night at Eastern Yacht Club.            
The evening was an outstanding success and while I am so humbled and honored by all of the compliments and gratitude   
following the event, I truly must thank everyone who participated!  If it weren’t for you decorating your vehicles, handing out 

treats or trick or treating, the evening would not have been 
such a fun evening.  I would like to especially thank Tom 
Kinard for his resourcefulness in getting the bonfire started, 
Diane Peffer, Sarah Ramsey and Cameron Harrison for judg-
ing the costumes and announcing the winners, Frank Winter-
ling for his fantastic sound effects heard throughout the even-
ing, and Frank, Sharon, Brian Harrison and the Saturday 
work crew for cleaning up the next morning.  For those that 
were curious about the winners of the adult contest: Brian 
and Tina Rockstroh won Most Decorated, Kathy Whitehead 
won for Most Creative, Christie and Kevin Gannon won for 
the Scariest, Jason and Christine Pipkin won Funniest, and 
Jeff Baier won Least Effort!  
 After such a great event, I’m certain that it will be an 
exciting year for us all! Thank you. 
    Princess Mackenzie 





Eastern Yacht Club  
PO Box 7872  
2330 Seneca Rd. 
Essex, MD 21221  

UPCOMING 
EVENTS  

NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember    
13th  GMM/ and Gulls Meeting 
14th  Event TBA ~  Family Feud? 
25th  Wednesday BOG 
26th  Closed Happy Thanksgiving 
29th            Decorate EYC Big House for Christmas 
 

DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember    
5th   Commodore’s Ball 
11th            GMM/ and Gulls Meeting & Adult Xmas Party 
13th  Children’s Christmas Party 
18th  BOG 
31st  New Years Eve 

The strong winds last month took down our every faithful hickory tree 
stump that greeted members and guests  leaving the club with a fond 

adieu.  There is now a new tree taking on the same job. 

Gulls Crab Feast October 17th was a BIG success.  Gulls President Jim Samm with last years President Chrissy 
Gannon (left) worked very hard together along with many members to make sure everyone has a great time.  Sarah, Genine 
and Robin gave everyone plenty of changes to win and some went home with more in their pockets than they came with. 


